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images prompting new customers to beat a
path to his door. It was a heady rise for a
man born during French colonial rule in the
Upper Volta-later Burkina Faso-who set off
aged 19 to make his fortune in Ivory Coast
with nothing but “my parents’ blessing” in his
pocket, according to his biography “De fil en
aiguille” (“From thread to needle”). “I never
thought 50 years ago that I’d be here. It’s
amazing!” the founder told reporters at a
recent press conference in a luxury hotel as
he unveiled the book.

A ‘simple man’ 
Now dozens of workers are packed into

three large rooms scarcely ventilated by
ceiling fans. All the work is done by hand on
old cast-iron Singer sewing machines, and
Pathe’O moves among the tailors, designers
and pressers to check their work and lend
advice. “You have to know how to do every-
thing in this trade,” he says. Leon
Ouedraogo-no relation-has worked with
Pathe’O for 40 years and now runs the shop
floor. He calls his boss “a simple man,
always ready to talk, who takes time to lis-
ten and explain”.

The founder shows off the intricately pat-
terned cloths dyed in another workshop in
the same Abidjan district. Each is known by
a familiar name to insiders, from the “speck-
led” and “speckled print”, to “salad” and
“clouds”-as well as the “Faso Danfani” pat-
terns from Burkina.

‘Gave us pride’ 
“You’ve got to keep creating every day,

surprise your customers, everyone wants
something new,” says Pathe’O. He finds
inspiration on the street, from women who
go to market decked in multicolored clothes
and scarves. Ivorian designer Gilles Toure
says that his mentor Pathe’O “gave us pride
in wearing African fabrics”. Pathe’O himself

plans to put all his business success and
international recognition behind what he
calls his “battle” to win respect for Africa’s
fashion industry.

He sees it as a key economic sector
that could help the continent along its road
to development. With a huge, modern new
headquarters building in the trendy Cocody
district of Abidjan that will also host its
charitable foundation, Maison Pathe’O
hopes to “bring forth a new generation of
African creators”. —AFP

Burkinabese stylist Pathe Ouedraogo known as Pathe’O (center) is
greeted by models during a fashion show to mark the 50 years of
his career in Abidjan.

Burkinabese stylist Pathe Ouedraogo known as Pathe’O is greeted
by Ivorian Minister of Sports Claude Paulin Danho (right), Minister
of Arts and Culture Arlette Badou N’guessan (second left) and
Minister of Education Mariatou Kone (left) during a fashion show to
mark the 50 years of his career in Abidjan.

A model presents a
creation of Pathe’O.

A model presents a
creation of Pathe’O.

Dyers dye cotton fabric at Pathe’O house.

Models present creations of Pathe’O during a fashion show to mark the 50 years of
the career of Burkinabese stylist Pathe Ouedraogo.


